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SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Ulng a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY

IDIAMONDS, WATCHES, SHVEEWAEE,
-- AND DEALER

N-

ARE SEEKING PEACE
Aguinaldo's Commissioners Plainly
Told Upon What Terms They
Can Have It.

AFRAID

The' United States Soldiers

Have a Large
Portion of the Country Well
Under Control and Will

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Hold

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

TOBACCO AMD CIGARS.
CROCKERY BARGAINS.
We handle a full line of smoking and
Table tumblers, per doz.
cnawing xooacco, cigars ana cigarettes Wine glasses, per doz.
'
Cienf
.05
uogos cigar
La Confesion cigar - - 8 for .35
Each best for the price.
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POTATOES

&

In large or small

Saucers mustard pots, each
China mustard pots, each
tSTSoe our line of English
ceiain dinner ware.

--

semi-por- -

No. 4 Bakery
Patent Imperial

Hour makes good bread
rc a loaf, fresh every morning.
50 tbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.

quantities.

SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS

LION COFFEE,

.15
Lye hominy, per can
Pink salmon, per can
.10
Samon steaks, per can .30
6 cans best California fruits
1.00
cans Las Cruces hand packed
tomatoes
.35
,
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0 POUNDS

..-

-.

S. S. BE A' FY.
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Groceries,

IN-

-

cab-ine-

in many impor
Sarsa

Hood's

m
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Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Getting Beady to Receive Volunteer!.
Washington, May 22. In anticipation
of the prompt return of volunteer troops
from the Philippines, the secretary of
war
telegraphed instructions to
General Shatter at San Francisco to
establish a model camp at the Presidio
to-d-

for the accommodation of about
volunteers from Manila.

40,000

A Pacific Steamer Ashore.
Victoria, B. C, May 22. The steamer
Danube, .running from Seattle to Dyea,
Is ashore at Cape Mudge.
This Is the season for picture-takinA full line ot Eastman's kodaks and
supplies at Fischer & Co.'s.
g.

m

as the

tant

particulars,

parilla is Peculiar
to Itself. It is
a medicine as
far ahead of the

i ual preparationis

electric light
the tallow dip. The
used in making it are
ingredients
m
i
i fit me
ii.
wiwi
seiectea
very greatest. ' care,
and are gathered for us 71 f at the
time they possess the

of government is in the hands of con
gress, the president, under his military
powers, pending action by congress,
stands ready to offer the following form
of government:
"The governor general
to be appointed by the president, the
cabinet to be appointed by the governor
general; all Judges to be appointed by
the president, heads of departments
and judges to be either Americans or
Filipinos or both; also a general ad
visory council, Its members to be cho
sen by the people by form of suffrage
to be hereafter carefully determined
upon. The president earnestly desires
bloodshed to cease and the people of
the Philippines at an early date to en
joy the largest measure of self govern
ment compatible with peace and order.'
The United States commission pre
pared the scheme. The president cabled
approval of the document. The Fllipi'
nos made no definite proposition, except for a cessation of hostilities..
Gosaga, president of the Filipino
commission, admitted that the govern
ment proposed was" liberal. Civilian
members of the Filipino commission
declined to
with other mem
bers, as they consider Aguinaldo's lat
est demand preposterous after General
Otis' refusal of an armistice!
THE WARKEN AT MANILA.
Washington, May 22. The war department has received the following ca
blegram:
"Manila,
May 22. The transport
Warren arrived on the 18th inst. No
casualties.
"OTIS.'
The Warren sailed from San
April 20 with the 6th artillery and
a detachment of recruits, a total ot
twenty-fiv- e
officers and 1,205 enlisted
men, under command of General E. B,
Willston.
CONDITIONS IMPROVING.':
Manila, May 22. General Otis reports:
"Conditions are as follows: In the
Bulucan province troops are on the
main land at Quinga, Balinag. San
Miguel, and Lawton is proceeding down
the Rio Grande river from San Isidro,
and has driven the enemy westward
from San Antonio Cariao and Arayat,
where he was joined yesterday by
Kobbe's column. He will reach Santa
Ana and Cantaba
General
is still at San Fernando, and
will occupy cities south and westward.
The insurgent forces are disintegrating
daily. Luna's force at Taltac is much
diminished. He destroyed several miles
of railway alon his front. A number
of officers of rank have deserted Luna,
and a few entered Manila for protection. In Pampanga and Bulucan the Inhabitants are returning home, and only
fear Insurgent troops. South of Manila
Insurgent disintegration is progressing,
though a large force Is still maintained.
Conditions are improving dally. A battalion of troops and gunboat go to
to allay excitement In
the southern portion of the island and
on the west coast of Cebu. I have denied the request of Aguinaldo's commissioners for an armistice."
X
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The Peace Conference Fighting.
The Hague, May 22. The disarmament committee of the peace conference meets Tuesday morning, the committee on the laws of warfare Tuesday
afternoon, the committee on arbitration Wednesday. Chiefs of delegations
have had frequent conferences with the
view of arriving at an agreement In regard to the choice of officers of committees. Apparently many difficulties
have arisen, as nothing is finally settled. Many exaggerated reports have
been circulated. For Instance, It has
been said that Count von Munster, the
head of the German delegation, would
withdraw. Such stories must be received with caution, as persons hostile
to the aims of the conference have been
busily engaged in spreading distrust.
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MONDAY, MAY 22, 1899.
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Manila, May 22. The United States
Philippine commission submitted to the
Filipino commissioners a draft o the.
form of government the president is
prepared to establish. According to the
plan, the governor general will be ap
t.
pointed by the president and the
Later an advisory council will be
elected by the people. In an interview
General del Pilar said: "The insurgents
are anxious to surrender, but want an
assurance first that there will be no
putting to death o leaders of the rebellion, and some proof that Americans
will carry out the generous statements
of their proclamation,
We realize the
hopelessness of a Filipino republic, for
the people are impoverished, and continuance of hostilities would only in
crease suffering."
Manila, May 22. In spite of the pres
ence of the Filipino commissioners at
Manila, military operations continue
with united vigor. Visitors express sur
prise at the condition of affairs within
our lines. They have been led to believe
everything was chaotic, and are delighted at the reception accorded them.
Reports from persons who arrived from
the Interior show no troops left in the
northern provinces, They were all
drafted south after the outbreak of the
war. Villages of the west coast are al
most deserted. Illocanos especially are
desirous of Joining the Americans, if
only for the purpose of crushing the
Tagals. The only Filipino troops left
are 7,000 men under General Luna at
Tarlac, and about 4,000 under General
Del Pilar. These are short of arms and
supplies.
TERMS OFFERED FILIPINOS.
Manila, May 22. Prof. Schurman,
head of the United States Philippine
commission, submitted the following
written propositions to the Filipinos:
While a- - final decision as to the form
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1 to any
arilla, are unknown1
other, thus making Hood's
saparilla peculiar to itself. IWfiS IXbe
MARKET REPORT.
value of this peculiarity is Best shol wn
New York, May 23. Money on call by actual results. And Hood's barsa-parill- a
3 per cent. Prime merqual-e- d
has a record of cures nn
nominally 2
Hood's I

cantile paper, 3
iU- - Silver, 61!
in medical history. Has ."more of
lead, $4.35.
them,
greater successes'm serious
75.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 74; July,
unsolicited
Corn, May, 33; July,
Oats, cases, better
33.
34.
testimonials'tna- n- any
other
May,
July, 23
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,000; medicinein exist! J
flTence. It
market steady; native steers, 83.25
V 71 1 J extreme
cures
$5.10; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.80;
cases of
Texas cows, $3.50
native
$4.00;
cows and heifers, $3.00
looddig- $4.75; stackers and feeders, $3. 50 $5.35; bulls, $3.50
iOrs,scrof- $4.30 Sheep, receipts, 2,000; steady;
rheu
rheum,
$8.00; muttons, $3.35
lambs, $5.50
matism, catarfh, and all other
$5.10.
to impure or viChicago,"
Cattle, receipts, 20,000; troubles traceable
steady to 10c lower; beeves, $4.30
tiated blood.
Possessing great stom
$5.50; cows and heifers, $1.90
$5.00;
qu f alities, it cures indi
Texas steers, $4.00
$5.00; stockers and
dyspep"
sia, catarrh
gestion,
$5.15. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $3.50
It builds
$5.60; of the stomach,i
15,000; stronger; sheep, $4.50
shorn lambs, $5.00
$0.50; woolcd up the nerves
renewing
$6.90.
lambs, $5.50
and" mental
and reviving brain,
strength and curing ' nervous
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
As a natural tonic
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- prostration.
it strengthens the whole I
night and Tuesday; warmer Tuesday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered system and cures
as follows: Maximum temperature, 65 that tired feeling.
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 38 de- It has done all
grees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean tempera- this for others and'
ture for the 24 hours was 52v degrees;
An A
what it does for
mean dally humidity, 8 per cent.
All we ask for
will do for you
thermometer
the
Saturday
registered
is a necessity, an
as follows; Maximum temperature, 57 Hood's Sarsapan
3:10
at
p. m.; minimum, 40 defair trial. Be sure
otmortunitv and
degrees,
grees, at 5:15 a. ni. The mean tempera-tur- o to get Hood's. Sold by druggists.
for the 24 hours was 48 degrees; Prepared only by C. I. Hood
Co.,
mean daily humidity, 7 per cent.
Lowell, Mass. 2t netet disapfoinU.

genuine,

36;

Several Pires.
New York, May 22. A block of build"-ing- s
on Manhattan avenue and Eagle
street, Green Point, Brooklyn, burned
early
causing a loss of $300,000.
The buildings include four factories
and fourteen dwellings. Several firemen were Injured.
Chicago, May 22. Harlem race track
buildings were destroyed by fire early
Incendiarism is given as the
origin of the fire. This theory Is emphasized by the recent destruction of
Roby track under mysterious circumstances. Most of the horses at Harlem
were rescued.
The buildings were
valued at $60,000.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 22. Fire today destroyed the Oxford hotel build-in- "
Including Oxford hall, once famous
for political meetings, and the Oxford
stables. The loss is estimated at
partly Insured.
y.
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The Klondikers Got Warm Once, But May
Go Hungry,
Seattle, May 22. Stark Humes, son of
Mayor Humes, who arrived at Victoria
Sunday from the Klondike, telegraphs
of Dawson Is In
that
ashes. The fire occurred April 26, de
stroying 111 buildings 'jicludinb ihe
British Bank of North America. The
loss Is estimated at $1,000,000. The destruction of great quantities of provisions is the main incident of the Are
Fortunately, fairly early spring is
promised, and barges and steamers
laden with goods can be sent from the
lakes to Dawson, arriving there by
June 15. The fire was caused by a
drunken woman in a quarrel with another, overturning a lamp.
three-fourt-

The Racket in Cuba.
New York, May 22. A special to the
Herald from Havana says that General
Gomez said in a manifesto that if occasion required he would go to Washington to plead for the welfare of Cuba.
Cespedes is going to America Thursday
on personal business, and Gomez may
accompany him. Gomez is fast losing
prestige with the army, and
leaders are taking every opportunity to increase the feeling of bitter
ness.
Salvador Cisneros, who was president
of the Cuban provisional government,
has published a long statement, in
which he expressed confidence in the
United States, but explains that Cu
bans are naturally suspicious at the
"wholly undefined policy."
anti-Gom-
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ROOSEVELT'S

CASE.

A Nurse Disappears with a Baby and Hansom Is Wanted,

New York, May 22. Marlon, the 18
months old daughter of Arthur Clark,-aemploye of a publishing firm, has
been kidnaped. The nurse, Carrie Jones,
hired last week by the Clarks through
an advertisement, took the child out
yesterday. An empty baby carriage was
rouna in central park. Mrs. Clark received this letter: Mrs. Clark Do not
look for your nurse and baby. They
are safe in our possession, where they
remain for the present. If the matter
is kept out of the hands of the Dollce
and newspapers you will get your baby
Dack safe and sound. If instead vou
make a big time about it and publish it
all over, we will see to It that you
never see her alive again. We are
driven to this by the fact that we can
not get work, and one of us has a child
dying through want of nroner treat
ment and nourishment. Your baby la
safe and in good hands. The nurse jgirl
is still with her. If everything is auief
you will hear from us Monday or Tuesday.
"THREE."
There is evidence that the nurse wrote
this letter.

Colorado Wages Advanced.
Denver, Colo., May 22. The nages of
1,700 men of the Bessemer steel works
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com
pany, at Pueblo, have been advanced 10
per cent. This Is the second raise since
the panic.
Schley at Omaha.
Omaha, Neb., May 22. Admiral
1 FINE STEAMER WRECKED.
Schley was tendered a reception by the
Commercial Club
at which were
The Paris Struck a Bock on the Shore of present
practically all of the men who
Cornwall.
represent the great commercial and inCoverack, Cornwall, May 22. The dustrial interests of the city.
situation of the American liner Paris,
which went aground early Sunday
A Railway Strike.
morning just off Lowland point, two
Toronto, Ont., May 22. Eight thoumiles east of this place, while on a voy sand section men on the Grand Trunk
age from Southampton via Cherbourg, railway system struck
for an inremains unchanged this morning. The crease of wages. They asked that the
weather is fine, a clear sea, with smooth minimum be made $1.25 per day. Grand
breezes blowing, and Trunk officials say
light
new men
everything is favorable for salving op- will be taken on.
erations.
The passengers were all
taken off safely. Captain Watkins and
A Brave Veteran Dying.
the crew remain aboard. The steam
New York, May 22. Captain Malcolm
er's double bottom is ripped open, and A. Rafferty, company F, 71st New York
two forward compartments are full of volunteers, who distinguished himself
water. The cargo Is being rapidly dis by bravery at the battle of San Juan, is
charged from two forward hatches. It reported dying at Trinidad, W. I. He
Is high water in this vicinity at 3 was born In
years
England thirty-fou- r
o'clock this afternoon, but it is not yet ago.
settled whether an attempt will be
A Steamer Stranded.
made to float the steamer.
The North German-Lloy- d
steamer Bristol, May 22. The British steam
Bremen, which left Southampton Sat- er Kalsow, which recently left Liverurday, arrived at Falmouth this morn- pool for Japan, stranded on Lunday Is
ing under Instructions to embark for land, at the entrance to the British
New York. The saloon .passengers of channel, during the fog
Her
the Paris were not ready to proceed on foreholds are partly full of water, but
the voyage, as many were still suffer- tugs are endeavoring to float her.
ing from the shock. The Bremen con
tinued her voyage westward.
G. C. Bcrleth. manufacturer o.
Many
passengers of the Paris took the train tin, copper and iron ware. Roof
for Southampton this morning, where
ing and guttering a specialty.
they will wait for the North German- - San Francisco
street, John Ham- Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wllhelm der
old
stand.
Would like to
pel's
Grosse, scheduled to sail '" from Bremen see
all his friends to call.
;
for New York May 23.
New York, May 22. James A.
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
Wright, Jr., second vice president of day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
the International Navigation Company, first-clastyle. Everything neat and
y
said
that the accident to the clean.
Paris had not yet been explained, and
the cause would not be made known
until after an official survey by officers
of the line. He said, however, that Captain Watkins was one of the best nav
igators they had.
A LATER REPORT.
Coverack, Cornwall, May 22. Salvage
tugs from Liverpool will arrive at the
scene of the wreck
It Is be
lieved the next attempt to float the
Paris will be made Wednesday. Everything seems favorable to success.
to-d- ay

re

y.
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RECOMMENDATIONS.

He Thinks State Authorities Should Assess

Franchises.
Albany, N. Y., May 22. Governor
Roosevelt's message to the state legislature, which meets in extraordinary
session this evening, gives his views
upon improvements in the Ford franchise taxation bill. The governor says:
"There is evident injustice in light
taxation of corporations. A corporation which derives Its power from states
should pay the state a just percentage
of Its earnings as a return for the privileges it enjoys. This should be especially true for franchises bestowed upon gas companies, street railways and
the like. I deem it wise that the power
of assessing taxation franchises should
be left with state authorities, not local
authorities, this being in my view desirable both for the sake of providing
against dishonest favoritism or dis- crimination against corporations by lo
cal authorities, and also for the sake of
working equity as between franchises
In different, localities."
The governor says e i&c 'tint on
the help of corporations In seeing the
bill put Into proper form instead of as
heretofore counting upon the opposition
of some of them to every scheme for
making them pay their Just share of
.

'

taxation.

A

WAR RDHOR.

The United States Cruiser May Have Sunk
a Nicaraguau Vessel.
Colon, Colombia, May 22. Passengers
who arrived here from Boeas del Torro

brought a rumor that the Nicaraguan
gun vessel San Jacinto had been sunk
by the United States cruiser Detroit
after the former fired upon the American
He says the report Is
generally discredited. It probably came
from Blueflelds, where the Detroit and
San Jacinto are supposed to be.
war-shi-

An Ohio Lieutenant Dead.
Cincinnati, May 22. Second Lieutenant Frank Hassaurek, company K, 17th
infantry, whose death is reported by
General Otis, was an attorney and
member of the editorial staff of the
Cincinnati Volksblaat, of which his uncle, Colonel L. Markbreit, Is proprietor.
He was appointed second lieutenant by
the president last year.

The Locke Case.
Judge McFie has set the hearing for

the habeas corpus proceedings of Walter E. Locke for Wednesday forenoon
at 10 o'clock.

THE CLAIRE.
Under the management of Fred D. Michael, will be kept strictly
It is the only brick hotel In the city, absolutely fireproof, most centrally located, new building, elegantly furnished,
free sample rooms, and ratns moderate.
When in Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always
fresh.
first-clas-

Co.,

Only 25 Cents
Is all they ask you f oi the best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe It
call at the Bon Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.

SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength

J. E. Lacome has introduced a new
cocktail ingredient in the form of small,
delicious, pitted olives, which add
A Railway Rate War.
greatly to the taste of the drink. He Is
also handling the famous Silver King
Chicago, May 22. Owing to a fight
whiskies, and Invites lovers of good among transcontinental roads over pasliquors to sample them.
senger rates for the National Educa
tional Association's convention at Los
Code of Civil frocednre.
Angeles, it Is said the rates to Colorado
Every practicing attorney in the ter- points will be cut In two, and this will
ritory should have a copy' of the New probably bring about an extensive
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank western rate war.
pages for annotations. The NewMex-ica- n
Another Veteran Gone.
Printing company has such an ediSt. Louis, Mav " 22. Brieadier Gen
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law eral Christian D. Wolff, a veteran of the
Mexican and civil war is dead, aged 77.
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
NEW YORK..

$56,731,703
44,458,685
37,876,179

Surplus is the only fund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.
DIVIDENDS
years,

5

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK

Th

,

EQUITABLE

OF

LIFE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1893-18A-

.

93.059,745
2,355,345
2,759,433

11,030,733
10.035,048
9,834,733

ASSUBANCE

SOCIETY

THE UNITED STATE.

WALTER N. PARKJIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE)

Resident Agents
S. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
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HIS MEANS YOO!
Its money thrown away if you don't wait from three to foar days to satisfy your wants in

DRY GOODS - CARPETS - BOOTS

Our entire NEW STOCK of

AND SHOES - GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS - NOTIONS

Will be here this week and will be sold at prices never seen in Santa Fe.

Yon

s.

-

Man and Wife Commit Suicide.
Boston, May 22. W, T. Ball, a well- known newspaper man, and wife were
in a room
found dead in bed
filled with fumes of illuminating gas.
Letters written by Ball disclosed the
fact that it was a case of suicide. De
was
spondency on account of
given as a reason. He was 66 years of
age, and the wife 73. Ball was an Eng
lishman, who came to Boston about
thirty-fiv- e
years ago. For many years
he was dramatic critic of the Traveler,
and subsequently for the Herald and
other dallies. He was a noted Shak- spearean commentator.

4

4

s

I

League Oames.
Chicago, May 23. National League
Sunday games; At St. Louis, St. Louis.
4, New York, 8; At Cincinnati; Cincln-aat- l,
2, Brooklyn, 6; At Louisville; Louisville, 3, Cleveland, 4; At Chicago; Chicago 6, Baltimore, 1.

y

New goods entirely new stock now In
transit complete assortment in every
department cash talks.

Santa Fe Mercantimo

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

ETC.,

will find some of the "Record Breakers" advertised in this very space,

Santa Fe Mercantile

Go.

f

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

"Entered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postotfice.

PRINTING CO.

Populist governor, while General Mor-riais enforcing marshal law because
only a strong hand could bring order to
the terrorized camp.

Gold is glutting the banks. The peomatter at the ple will not take it in exchange for gold

or business, and thus get Reduced Bates via Santa Fe Route,
the most of life. General education
from Santa Te, JX. M.
brings little happiness if a man does
In effect all the year around: Onenot succeed in something, whether he
way tickets to Southern California
has money or whether he be poor.
points, first class $38.45, second class
$28.45; round trip good for six months
over privileges;
$56.90, allowing stop
PRESS COMMENTS.
Northern California, one way, first
class $43.45, second class $28.45, round
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
THEIR PECULIARITIES.
privileges. Low rates in effect to points
(Kansas City Star.)
in Oregon and Washington.
One of the peculiar features of the
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
crusade Is that most of
Santa Fe, N. M.
its exponents part their names in the
middle and exploit names that are
strongly suspicious of having been alSA.VTA FE RATES.
tered by the men who bear them. Such
names as J. Lyynde Ladigan and Jorge
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
Chesterfield Jourmay, when associated
with the movement to fight the United And others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
States, are suggestive, to say the least. to San Francisco and return for $55.75.
Limited for return to July 15, 18!t.
ONE BENEFIT, ANYWAY.
Pullman sleepers palace and tourists
(Philadelphia Inquirer.!
aud free chair cars to California daily.
It remains to be seen whether Mr. H. S. Lutz.
Agent. Santa Fe, has illusCarnegie will keep his word to spend trated descriptive literature of points of
his entire fortune in charitable and interest en route.
philanthropic works, but, whether he
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
does or not, he at least has the satisSanta Fe, N. M.
faction of reading many complimentary
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
allusions to himself. He likewise is reTopeka, Kan.
ceiving about as much advice without
cost as any man ever got some of
which Is not quite bad, either.
of industry

or silver certificates. The Chicago
has refused to pay out any
itATKS OP SUHSCKI"TION.
more small bills for the yellow coin.
$ .25 Confidence in the
Daily, per week, by carrier
stability of Uncle
Daily, per month, by carrier
100 Sam's currency has reached a point
Daily, per month, by mail
2
00
Dally, three months, by mail
where, according to the bankers, one
4.00
Daily, six mouths, by mail
7.50 kind of money is just as good as anothDaily, one year, by mail
25 er in the
,
Weekly, per month
minds of the people. Bank
15
Weekly, per quarter
.'
1.00 notes and certificates being more conWeekly, six months
2.00 venient, the
Weekly, per year
people object to taking
gold from the banks. One Chicago bank
is
New
the oldest
alone has over $3,000,000 in gold coin
lyThe n New Mexican
Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice In the Territory and has a. large stored In its vaults, where there was
and growing circulation among the intelll-en- t only $4,000,000 a
year ago, and the hoard
and progressive people of the southwest. is
rapidly increasing. This same bank
has only between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000
ADVERTISING RATES.
in small bills.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Denver and other city papers are beKeading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
ginning to devote more space to Santa
colTwo
dollars an inch, single
Displayed
Fe and New Mexico affairs, and in their
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or editorial columns comments upon New
Spanish Weekly.
Mexico news are printed.
Yesterday
Additional prices and particulars given on
morning Santa Fe even figured in a
eceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
cartoon on the first page of one of the
leading dailies of Denver. As most of
the news and comments upon New
MONDAY. MAY
Mexico are not mere imaginings, but
based upon facts, it will benefit New
OPTIMISM AND PATRIOTISM.
The wind that swept up the valley Mexico to be advertised in that man(Boston Globe.)
ner.
The
not
world
can
at
know
must
come
from
have
large
Saturday night
Some Americans who permit their obEl Paso, where
sillies too much about New Mexico, and even
were blowing off steam.
though the news printed in the largest jections to the policy of expansion to
papers is not always favorable, yet it carry them to the length of maligning
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agi.
New Mexico will receive a great ad- is a sign that New Mexico is being rec- their own country may well profit by
g
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
optimvertisement when Governor Roosevelt ognized in the east and west as of contemplating the
Basket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock
comes to the first reunion of the rough equal, and probably of more impor- ism of Roswell P. Flower. His faith in
and returns on Friday. We pay all
in
the
trust
and
his
the
tance
people
genius
than
Idaho
Wyoming, Montana,
riders. The territory should "do itself
express charges.
of
our
was
and
institutions
unbounded,
or
Oregon.
proud" in its reception to the New York
never for a moment forsook him. What
governor.
The American Banker says that in trait could more honor an American?
General Ludlow is a little slow, but July, 1898, there, were ninety-on- e
banks
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
TIRED AGUINALDO.
he is at last pursuing the proper course with deposits of over $5,000,000, and
at Havana in taking possession of the one
with deposits exceeding $10,000,-00(Kansas City Journal.)
CONSTRUCTING
stocks of guns in the hands of dealers
In April, 1898, nine months later,
Aguinaldo says he fears "the long
El
Paso
The
4 Northeastern R'y
re125 banks had deposits of over $5,000,000
and In stopping the importation of
warfare necessary to conquer the Unitvolvers. Sales will be permitted only and sixty had over $10,000,000, a 50 per ed States will drain the country's reAND
to men who are not classed as lawless. cent increase in one case and 33 in the sources too much." This is a wise
The El Paso & Northeastern R R.
other. The twenty-fiv- e
largest banks thought. It may possibly take several
Leavos El Paso 10:30 a. m,; arrives
years to conquer the United States, and
The government has decided to loan had $723,000,000 in April, 1899, accordAlamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
to Grand Army posts useless cannon ing to the sworn reports. One bank has when the task is accomplished there is arrives
El Paso fi:50 p. m. At AlamoA few years ago not over no assurance that this nation will stay
$142,000,000.
captured in the recent war. New Mexiaccommodations can be
gordo
co helped in the capture of these guns, two banks in New York had $40,000,000. conquered. We are a perverse people, had for the famous Sacramento mounare
These
accumulations
the
of
and
did
to
results
trouble
those tain country.
The train leaving El
and Santa Fe ought to have a share.
give
always
who essayed to subjugate us. On the Paso makes connections with the T. &
The proper authorities should make hundreds of industries being prosper
& S. F. For Information
early application, as there are not ous. The little banks all over the coun- whole, it will be better for Aguinaldo P. and A., T.
and passenger business
regarding
to
in
freight
same
are
the
surrender
and
to
try
increasing
deposits
around.
unconditionally
give
go
enough
A. S. Grkig,
ratio because the people are making his tired "country" and his tired legs apply to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
The war tax law requires the Stand- money, have confidence In the business a chance.
H. Alexander,
ard Oil Company to pay 1 per cent on policy of the government, and have re
Ast's G. F. &P A., El Paso, Tex.
RUSSIA'S LATEST DEMAND.
the gross earnings of the company covered from the distrust of banks and
above $250,000. This suggests that the enterprises
generally that prevailed
(Boston Journal.)
Russian policy ordinarily is planned
tax may serve as a method of holding during the boom days of Bryanism and
down this public robber, an9 others. free trade.
deliberately, and it is inconceivable
that, in this instance, Russia should
They could be taxed as monopolies, so
Important Discovery in South America.
have made this surprising demand
as to take all above a fixed amount as
While Englishmen have been freezing without taking into account the proba revenue tax.
their noses and their "toeses" sailing to ability of refusal, and determining upannounce that the south pole, to see if it could be done, on the next step in that event. Russia
The dispatches
the Filipino commissioners say that if an American party has been finding ou can not withdraw the demand without
their leaders can be guaranteed that something about a country nearer serious loss of prestige, and she can not
they will not be executed they are home. Their discoveries may soon re press it without a risk of precipitating
anxious to surrender, as the natives can suit in more expansion of commerce. that collapse of the Chinese empire
not pay the freight on a republic of The Amazon river has long been the which is generally recognized as inevtheir own. Now if the El Paso
source of much mystery. Because of its itable at a no distant day. On the last
resolutions of Saturday night shifting bars, inexperienced navigators occasion when the Chinese government
do not spoil matters all will be well In have taken it for
you can reach tLe
granted that it could refused what Russia asked it had the
a day or two.
not be navigated above the city of strong backing of Great Britain; but
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
of 40,000 people. The that was before the recent agreement.
a
Manoas,
place
is standarc
It should not be necessary to reiterate United States
Railway
That
has
the
gunboat Wilmington
situation, and the
changed
and
that if the New Mexican has any opin
gauge
throughout
in
to
Todd
next movement will, therefore, be waitCaptain
charge, had orders
offers
convenall
ion to express or comment to make,
go up the river as far as possible. The ed with great Interest.
iences cf modern railwill make it in the editorial columns,
people of Manoas made a protest, beway travel. For rates
Its news reports are as free from par cause
and further informs
it was to their Interest to have
AND
SCHOOL
CHURCH.
is
as
to
it
make
them,
possible
tiality
tlon address
the town known as the terminal for
(Kansas City Star.)
Events are recorded without favor, fear
steamers, but the Wilmington went on
B. J. KUIIlt
The
school
church
have
and
certainly
or prejudice, and the New Mexican
her course, and reached a point 1,000 much to do with the order and prosperCom'l Agi., El Paso, Ten.
not and will not be guilty of coloring or miles above
Manoas, and within 400
of a country. General Henry, who
distorting the news to suit any relig miles of the Pacific coast, in Peru. Had ity
Is just home from Porto Rico, states
ious, political or personal purpose.
not the coal supply given out, says the that young Porto Rlcans are anxious
could have gone 300 for schooling, that San Juan has ten
Senator Peffer is not such a fool as captain, the vessel
saving of $2.00 on each tiaket,
miles further. The river is entirely in public schools, and that English is
some people thought. When the grass
the tropics, and along its course are taught In all of them. It is reported
up service.
got short for Kansas Populists he knew valuable resources that can be utilized
also that the Spanish prelate lately apwhen to quit the range. He says that now
Mew
York and Boston.
that it has been shown that trans- pointed to the see of San Juan, not
he was always a Republican except on
can be had for the products wishing to leave Spain, Archbishop
ask your Ticket Agent.
the money question, and as that has portation
of the land. A river that can be navl
Chappelle, the papal ablegate in Cuba
settled Itself he is henceforth a Repub
means where the Wabash run
gated from one ocean to within 100 and Porto Rico, has nominated for the
llcan, straight. If Funston and the miles of
ocean
is
another
a
New
an
from
certainly
place
Orleans,
priest
there free Chair Cars 1 Yes, sir
Kansas soldiers do not soon get home
for South America to be American citizen of many years' resi
and go on guard Jerry Simpson, too, something
even
was
if
it
left
for
of,
North
Niagara Falls at same price.
proud
dence. Porto Rico will continue Catho
may break into the Republican ranks.
America to discover its greatness. The lic, of course, but there Is a difference
shortest and best to St, Louis.
California papers are roasting prison Amazon has tributaries that, for length between bishops from Spain with Span- TXT A D A
e M- - hampson,
JA
some
and
make
W
famous
Com'l Agent, Denver
rivers
size,
ish
for
lax
Ideas
made
from
United
that
and
the
discipline
managers
bishops
States with American views and opin- C.S.CRANE,
it possible for a convict to have a knife mere rivulets by comparison.
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
G. P. A.
Gen'l Mgr.
ions. This looks more hopeful for a new
and stab a guard to death. That is
Misfit Education.
LOUIS.
ST.
and improved Porto Rico.
nothing, compared to the condition of
Collls P. Huntington, the railroad
things recently existing in the New
Mexico penitentiary, where a convict magnate, who looks through the spec THE TRANSVAAL UITLANDERS. LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
received packages of strychnine several tacles of a successful business man who
(New York Tribune.)
times from some source, and while In has had much experience in the em
The Outlanders have saved the Trans SOUTHWARD! Via 1 lie
possession of it was engaged about the ployment of clerks and assistants in all vaal from bankruptcy, and have made
kitchen where the food of officers and branches of railway work, says there it, in proportion to its size, the richest
Is
of the masses. Prof, country on the globe. They have given
guards was prepared.
Jordan, of Stanford University, takes it practically all the business and civIn Louisville new manufactories are up the assertion, and replies that there ilization it has. They are y
its
exempt from taxation for five years. may be misfit education of the people, very brain and brawn. But the govern
Since the liberality has been shown, but not
though he ad ment decrees that they must remain
new industries have been mits that the schools do teach young Outlanders, with
twenty-fiv- e
scarcely any more
established In the chief city of Ken people how to talk rather than how to rights than the Kaffir slaves whom the REO GRANDE
& SANTA FE
Mexico
live.
New
the
has
pursued
tucky.
Boers "wallop" at will. They can not
in
course
to
same
John J. Doyle, president of the New hold office. They are not admitted to
regard
railways and
AJT-irrigation enterprises. Mexico has re York Board of Education, says that he citizenship. They are not permitted to
cently decided to exempt new manu has more applicants for the position of have their children taught their moth
factories for five years. It pays to be assistant bookkeeper at a salary of $15 er tongue In the schools. They are com
liberal in these matters, for such in- per week than for a position at the pelled to carry "tickets of leave," like
dustries give employment to people, head of a mechanical department at criminals, and to show them to any DENVER & BIO GRANDE f!, R
enhance prosperity, and when well es four times that salary.
Boer who may demand to see them.
tablished become taxpaylng institu
Prof. Jordan holds that If an edu They are taxed without representation,
The Beenlc Komte of tbe World.
tlons.
cated man is unable to take hold of and they are drafted Into the Trans
his
education
is
mis
a
Time Table No. 49.
practical things
vaal army and compelled to provide
It Is a gratifying sign for the future fit. Too
many young men who have their own outfit and to do the fighting
of Santa Fe that its citizens take as had an
education start into business or whenever the Boers want to confiscate
(Effective January IB, 1899.)
great an Interest In the public schools professions in which their training in the lands and cattle of a native tribe.
as they manifested at the meeting of school Is of no
special service, and hav And in Johannesburg they are comthe school board on Saturday evening. ing begun wrong
BOUND
WEST BOUND
go until it is too late pelled to live, move, and have their be BAST
No. 426.
r.Rs Nn.
coIs
It
manifest that taxpayers will
to turn back. Others are educated along
9:10am..Lv .. .Santa Fe..Ar.
8:00
of a circle of Boer forat
focus
the
ing
HKKam.Lv ...Espanola..Lv. . a., o :a pm
operate with the school board to se- a line they can not pursue.
pm
tifications, the guns of which are con- 12:23 pm..Lv ,...Embudo...Lv
,. 53... 4:35 pm
cure the very best superintendent and
sun p m ..lv ... Barranca.. Lv . 60...
Boys are prone to choose an occupa tinually trained upon the houses of that
3:35pm
8:05 p m..Lv, ires fiedras.Lv, . 90... 1:30 pm
teachers for local public schools and to tion having a social
position, and which city.
s p m.Lv .... Antonlto, .Lv. .125.. .11 :10ara
do their best to raise the standard of will
7:00 Dm.. Lv. ... Alamosa... Lv ,.158... 9:55 am
keep them before the public. They
the public school system In Santa Fe will
10:50 p m..Lv
Sallda....Lv, .288., 6:80am
for
such
where
apply
CUBANS AND FILIPINOS.
employment
i:oua m..tiV. ... Florence. ..Lv .807.
It is also evident that there Is a strong position
is one of the Inducements,
3:10a m..Lv. ... .Pueblo.. .Lv .339... 2:20 am
(Philadelphia,
Ledger.)
4:45 a m,.Lv. Colo Sprlnrs.Lv, ..388. ..12 :45 am
sentiment In favor of building a new, knowing that the
If we were disposed to play the part 7:30a m..Ar.
salary is limited, be
...Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 pm
modern school house. It is unfortunate cause it can
always be kept at a certain of conquerors, Cubans and Filipinos
that Santa Fe will not have a ten point through the multitude of
Connections with the main line and
appli could be whipped Into subjection; but
months' school term In as prosperous cants. There are fewer who will seek
a we bear them only good will, and It is branches as follows:
a year as that of 1899, but every citizen work in a mechanical
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
line that may de worth while to try to conciliate them,
hopes that with the dawn of the twen prive them of the social
no more force than may be neces and all points in the San Juan country.
that
Btandlng
using
tieth century there will be a decided youth so covets,, but which a mature
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
sary to crush those who are In arms Norte, Monte Vista
and all points In the
Improvement In local school affairs.
man values at a lower figure than he
to
and
even
Induce
us,
striving
against
does a financial competence and as- these to abandon a hopeless contest. San Luis valley.
At
main line for all points
Nearly all of the mines at Wardner, sured position in life. The aim of edu The Inherent difficulty In the way of eas Salldawlth
nd west, including Leadville.
Idaho, have been closed under martial cation should not be simply to store the substituting politics for war is that neiAt Florence with F. A C. 0. R. R. for
law, and guards put in charge by Gen- mind with details that may make a ther the Cubans nor the Filipinos know the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
eral Merrlam, because the companies man better Informed of all things to anything about politics. It Is a game Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Dendid not comply with an order to refuse be taught by books, and yet cause him
could get
they would enjoy If
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for alt
work to union miners who joined in the to rely vainly upon such knowledge to started In It, and one they
which
for
they poln s east.
recent riot. The union men are leaving carry him to success In a high
position would be 'well fitted by long training In
Through passengers from Santa Fe
camp because they are not allowed to without his own active support. By the arts of misrepresentation and chi will
have reserved
in
work, but 350 are still Imprisoned for ignoring his superior mental education, canery; but they would have to be Alamosa If desired.berths sleepers from
riotous action. The lawless element is to some extent, the educated incompe trained to submit to
For further Information address the
authority, after
getting a good lesson as to the strong tent might take hold of something that the cheerful manner of Americans, In- undersigned.
arm of the law. The United States would prevent him being a failure, The stead of
X. J. Helm, General Agent.
going on the warpath 'when
SanU Fe, N. M
troops are simply protecting and assistobject of education should be to help a ever their party failed to get Its own
8. K. Hoopkb,G. P A.,
ing state officers, by request of the man secure success In some one branch way,
Da ver Co'n.
news-pape- ri

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

FIRST CLASS tS ALL PARTICULARS.
ATTORSEl 8 AT liAH

MAI. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

No expense will he apared to make

palace

this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections

in

Office

aud

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

Offlos

in

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

PROPRIETOR.

at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Attorney

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices io
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

The

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

New Mexican

A.B.RBNBHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms Sand
SSpiegelberg Block.
INBEUANCK.

never-failin-

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- In the territory of
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and aocldent
insurance.

Printing

0KNT18T8.

forty--

0.

Company

ftrst-cla-

IS

Central
Railroad

SOCIETIES. ,

rMsoisria.
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Rogular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
it i :au p. m.
Arthur Boyle.
W.M.
i. B. Brady,
Secretary.

THE

PLACE
FOR

cap tile

ja2

Mexican

to-d-

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
H. P.

Arthur Seliqman,

Secretary.

Statiopey
--

MANUFACTURER

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. G. Cartwbioht, B. C.
F. S. Davis,

Reoorder.

OF- -

Books and
Ledgers

Hank

(HOT siFKraro-s.-

I.

)

LODGB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meet,
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows'
hall, Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. U. WHBIjBY, n. u.
H. W. SinviMB, Recording Secretary. .
CBNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1.

John

O,

Sears, secretary.

C.

3C. OB1 3?.
FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every
evening at v:ao o clocK
given a cor
dial welcome.
Alex. Read,
Chancellor Commander
SANTA

Tuesday
meeting
Castle hall. Visiting knights
at

IS

VIA

Lll

Muihleisen,
K. of R. and S.

THE

jl-- i.'

0.

F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimmkrm AN,Scribe.

AZTLAN LODGB No. 3. I. P. O. P.. meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. B. Burton, N. G.
come.

WAY
TO
GO
EAST

WABASH

3T.

MTRTLB RBBEEAH LODGB, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattie Waqneh, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessir Call, Seoretary.

THE

JjAOlli

O. O.

--

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
B,nd about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
. Bio Kto
Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effloaoy
of these waters has been
tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the fnllnwinflthoroughly
rilaanaM. Pnpalv.la T?)ia,.n.af J.n. Hant.t.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and1
r.a
an f emale comnuwuuni, ocroiuia, i;atarrn,
$2.50
and Bathing,urippe,
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
Redueed
THIa MHnv la Af.t..antivn .. per
rates Sriven bv the month. Lodging
all day.
Aaann. -- .. .1 I.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a.m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

7'

ANTONIO

J08EPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexioo

O. TJ". W.

A..

GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O. V. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
w. u. jones, Master workman.

John

C.

Sears, Recorder

33. 3?.

O. EXjICS.

Santa Fe Lodsre No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
.
Uhas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
. S. Andrews,
Seoretary.

Code

or Civil frocedure.

Every practicing attorney In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank

lor annotations. The JNewMex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25: full law
pages

THE
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sheep, $3; flexible morocco, S3. 60.
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ALAMOGORDO

Loaded Torpedo Comei Ashore.
A loadod torpodo rocontly came ashore
which had been floating about, no one
knew how long, a monace to all craft,
Many disease germs quite as deadly are
floating about at this season of the year
thirsting for the weak spot in lungs or
stomach. The best thing to ao is to
fortify yourself against them by keeping
the bowels regular, the stomach sweet
and the blood pure. Hcstotter's Stomach
Bitters will do this more effectually than
anything else. It has been the standard
remedy for weak stomachs for half a
century, and mav be had from any druggist, it is particularly effective in all
cases of biliousness and inactive kidneys,
and is also a sure cure for malaria and
fever and ague. It is worth trying.
An Offset.
Anthony Perkins has such refined
tastes.
Yes, but he has such an unrefined
way of always bragging' about thorn.

I consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about
the wonderful cure affected in my case
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, ChoI was
lera and Diaarhoea Remedy.
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
of it effected a permanent cure. I take
pleasure in recommending it to others
suffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. IiYNCH, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is sold by A. C. Ireland.

Victims of Gossip.
was that crowd across

What

the

street?
That? Why, the widows that General

Wheeler is to marry are holding a
vention. Chicago Kecord.

TAPS.
Carry lilm ont and put him away ;
Reveille no more wakes him now.
We've sounded his last "Lights out" today,
And the dust has fallen on lips and brow.
So leave him there, leave him there, resting
still,
With heed no more for retreat or drill.
Lead his horse back to the camp again.
Lead the beast kindly, for, don't you see,
He frets at the guidance of other men,
He misses the press of familiar knee.
So lead him back over the glaring sand
Kindly, for sake of the other hand.
Three volleys over the trooper's grave,
And he moved no eyelid at noise of the three.
"Ave" the first to the soul of the hrave,
And the seoond "Godspeed" from the company,
And the last said "Vale," and then we turned
And left him awaiting what peace he had
earned.

tear and we make no moan
For the man who has left us to rest awhile.

We shed no

We pity him, lying there all alone,
We recall old gesture and qniet smile,

But why should we weep for him now when h
Wanted "Lights out" through eternity!
Theodore Roberts in Independent.

THE TRAMP'S KISS.

-

Blossom Time.
Though flowers glow along the street
At corner stands, on folks we meet-M- an's
eyes are turned, with zeal and

haste

Tosomo fair girl in pink shirt waist.

In many

follower of Measles.

Why They Do Not
Mrs. Greene They tell me that married men as a rule don't have a strong
liking for Turkish bath.
Mr. Benedict No: they are so much
like spring cleaning, you know.

con-

The ancients believed that rheuina
tism was the work of a demon within a
man. Anyone who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory- rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demoniac enough to warrantt the belief. It
has never been claimed that Chamber
lain's Pain Balm would cast out demons,
but it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this
relieves
statement.
One application
the pain, and this quick relief which it
affords is alone worth many times it
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

A

A Considerate Woman.
Mrs. Prys Then you are not going
to move into another flat, after all.
Mrs. Wise No; my husband, who always puts down the carpets, was converted lately, and don't want to see the
good man backslide. Judge.
,

instances a persistent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter B. Beol, editor of the Elkin
(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago
I had an attack of measles which left
me with a bad cough. I took several
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the cough has entirely disappeared.
I consider Chamberlain's medicines the
best on the market." For sale by A. C.

Ireland.
Other Martyrs.

Oh, Harry listen to this: In Siberia
they chain convicts to their wheelbarrows.
Well, Harriet, you know very well
you'd chain me to the-- lawn mower if
you weren't afraid the neighbors would
blow about it.

An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the disease, having severe coughing
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to it at that
time and found it relieved the croup and
John E.
effected a complete cure,
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by A. C. Ireland.

A wet, boisterous night in November.
Along a rain soddened oountry road a
man, with his hat brim pulled forward
over his eyes, slowly plodded his way. Ho
had left the oity more than two hours before, and itsxlights had disappeared with
the oncoming of the storm.
Hark! what was that? Something was
'
approaching from behind.
Ah that something was a cyclist. He
could see the small, trembling light of the
lamp, and could hear the sucking sound of
the tires on the wet road. The starving
wretch stepped baok beneath the shadow
of a tree, and as the solitary cyclist drew
near he placed himself directly in his path.
"Great Scott, my man where the diok-en- s
have you sprung from?" ejaculated
the rider, a young fellow, as he dropped
lightly from his machine. "It's a good
Job I was going easy; if I hadn't either
you or me, or both of us, would have been
fitting subjects for surgical research by
this I" and the speaker gave his broad
shoulders a shake to dislodge the rain
from his storm enpe.
"I wanted you to stop," said the other,
his worfls coming through his set teeth.
"Indeed, and for what reason?" interrogated the oycllst, trying to see the features of the last speaker.
"I I want help,"and the knobby stiok
was lifted, undisoerned by the cyclist, a
few Inohes from the ground.
,
"Help, did you say? Then you're 'on
the road,' oh?"
"Call it that if youlike, but I'm starving 1".
"Good heavens Yes, now I see your
face I don't doubt it! Here, old chap, for
goodness' sake go and get something to
eat," and the young fellow plunged his
hand in his pocket. Suddenly a thought
seemed to strike him,
"But money would be no use to you,'
he said; "you want food, and you can't
buy that any nearer than the town. Stay,
I know. I am on my way to a house half
a mile farther up the road the house is
called 'The Hollies' you oan't mistake it;
there are two turrets ; besides, any one will
tell you which is Mr. Templeton's house.
I will ride on ah! I see you know Mr.
Templeton ; but you have no ocoasion to
be afraid of him. He's a justloe of the
peaoe, I know, but he's got a soft heart
and If he hadn't, his daughter has. Well,
I'll just spin along and see there's something ready for you to eat when you
The young fellow had placed his foot
on the step of his bioyole to mount, whon
he felt the tramp's touch on his shoulder.
"Well? You understood me, didn't"
"Yes, I understood you, but"

"Butwhat?"

"Who Is this Mr. Temploton whom you
Just spoke about is It Robert Templeton,
the celebrated architect?"
"Yes "
"And is he related to your"
A shade of annoyance orossed the young
fellow's faoe, but only for an instant.
"No, not exaotly as yet," he replied ,
with a laugh. "But I may be related to
him before long at least, I hope ho as
you know."
"Ah I had forgotten ; he has a daugh-

Logical Man.
What's your brother doing with that
heavv overcoat on this time o' year?
He" loft it off in March and caught
pneumonia, so now he thinks he's got to
keep it on all summer.
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The. knobby stiok lay on the ground
a
now, and its owner was trembling like
leaf. With an agile spring the oyolist seated himself in his saddle and as his fest
found the pedals he looked round over his
shoulder.
"Don't forget," said he; the house with
the turrets. I will vouoh there is a good,
'square' meal awaiting you," and with
that he rode away through the drenohinj
rain.
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Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 4:30 a.
vi
arfluDD KHHv S'Sr, a. m.. Rnswell
12:58 p. m., Amarillo 10:30 p. m., con- b a. r. aim e.
nectlng Wlin A.f

i.

Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 4:50
a, m., arrives tiosweu i:oa p. m., nuuy
5:55 p. ra., Pecos 10:80 p. m. connecting
with the Texas & Pacific By.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
m.,
Nogal, N. M., leave Koswen,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
resrard
va.fAa
Information
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Mr. Aslinry Peuiers.
"Hy the way," asked the supercilious
boarder, "which Vein is supposed to U
tho vein of humor?"
"I think," said Asbury Peppers, "that
it Is tho jocular vein. "Cincinnati En
qulrcr.
Not That Kind.
Jtifflcr Jenkins
'Tis strange, tis puss
A senator has had a ham
ing
named uftor him
Romeo Scruggs Legitimate or vaude
ville? Cleveland Plain Dealer.
I.OKicitl.
Why do thoy call a battleship
do
"she,"
you suppose?
Ho I suppose because there arc so many

IT STUMPED HIM.
Yet the Professor Hail an Answer
Somewhat to the Point.
It was in the art museum in St. Louis,
and a "professor" from one of the country towns of southern Illinois was piloting several of his pupils through tho exhibition rooms. Ho had exhausted all his
adjectives in admiration of tho pictures
which he as well as the boys then saw for
the first time, and the questions which ho
hnd been obliged to answer had sadly taxed both his memory and imagination.
''I reckon I'd like to go and seethe
stachews neow," said the tallest of the
group of boys, a lank lad, with trousers
legs tucked inside his boot tops. "Will you
uns come along?"
The professor thought they "ought not
to neglect this opportunity to learn something about tho art of tho ancient Oreeks,"
so the whole company, with much clatter
of hobnailed shoes, filed solemnly into the
gallery devoted to antique, casts. It was
some minutes before they got their breath,
and two or three of the younger boys actually blushed, but the one with trousers
tucked inside his boots was quito oblivious. Ho had espied a group of figures in
one corner that nearly took him off his
feet.

"Well, by thunder!" he exclaimed.
"Professor Jones, what's this here man
doin all tied up with snakes? It's enough
to make a feller see pink toads in broad
daylight."
The professor from southern Illinois,
whose specialty was mathematics, referred
to the catalogue. "Laocoon," he read
slowly, pronouncing the word in three
syllables, with the accent on the second.
"What does that mean?" asked tho
whole group in chorus. By this time they
were all gathered, open mouthed, around
the writhing victims of Apollo. "What
does that mean?"
"Well, I don't exactly know," reluctantly admitted tho professor, adjusting
his spectacles carefully and taking another
look at the thing. "I don't know, but I
think it must be something got up by the
temperance societies. "New York Press.
Very Successful Quotation.
In the Grafton schools it is customary to
have regular "quotation days," on which
each pupil is required to give a quotation
and announce the name of the author.
Tho day before tho latest occasion of this
sort ono of the boys complained to another
that he had no quotation for tho morrow.
"I'll tell you a good ono," said the latter, and tho quntationlcss ono was happy.
When it came to tho hitter's turn to
quote, he rose and said with great confidence:
"(Jo west, young man. Shakespeare."
But the reciter was not prepared for the
tumultuous applause which greeted his
quotation.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.
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Health is Wealth.
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DR. E.
NERVE AND
THE ORIGINAL,
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C. WEST'S
IMITATIONS,

cure or refund money. Sample packfive days treatment, with full
age, containing
25 cents. One
sold to
instructions,
sample only
eacn person. At store or by man.
tScTRed Label Special
Extra Strength.
For Imrjotency. Loss of
PnwAr. Lost Manhood.
n box: six for $5. with
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At BhlF.1
set rr ll..KHinltflll.A.
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Ireland's' .Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, .N. M.

Misunderstood.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

1, 1899.)

Going East
Read Down.

Coming West
Keud Up.
No. 1.
12HHa7:35pLv..SantaFe..Ar.
7:15p 7:15p
4:00 a 12:60 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:;a Ar....Katon.... Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El More. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:30 a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
5:00p 5:00pAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30
p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
No. 2.

No. 22.

No. 17.

Going West
Read Down

.

.

Cured in ao to 40 Days

By a treatment that contains no injurious medicines, bat leaves
the system in as pure and healthful a condition as before contract.
Ing the disease. Yon can be treated at home with the same guar
anty of oare as if you had come to the office.

DOCTOR COOK.
GONORRHOEA

RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO 60 HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CURED.

'

WlK
aTe dalged in errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of you have Nerv- ous Debility, Lost or Falling Manhood, Kight Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs
3f Montal or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or
marriage. DR. COOK will guarantee
rou an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT US WRITING to hold for his promises, and
bank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who ara dragging out
miserable existence can be promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians,
DB. COOK'S charges are within the reach of all. Consultation free.
WRITE Home treatment Is satisfactory and strictly confidential.
Address

MFN
L

Diseases

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

The

621, Curtis Street,
DUNVtR, COLO.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts 30 seres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of IO annual payments
Grain and Fruit of all
With 7 per cent Interest-Alfal- fa,
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sixe
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellasabethtown and.
operated for 25
Baldy, where mines have been successfully in
1805 In the
were
made
discoveries
years, and new rich
Bluff a
and
Hematite
of
new
Harry
of
the
camps
vicinity
as
of
lots
with
but
In
yet
as
rich any camp Colorado,
similar
on
terms
to, and
to
prospectors
open
ground
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States. Patent a
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Read Up
No.

No. 22
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.
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Backed by $100,000 paid-u- p
capital and
over 30 years of successful experience, Doctor
Cook, the able specialist at the head of the
COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,
(Incorporated under the laws of Colorado.)
Guarantees perfect and permanent cures in
SEXUAL WEAKNESS, CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND PRIVATE DISEASES
So difficult to cure by the ordinary methods.

Blood Poison
Syphilitic
Permanently
g

Santa Fe. Ar 10:55p 2:10 a
5:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
9:13 p
7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45c
6 :45 a Ar . ..Rinoon.. . Lv 12 :55 p
:45aAr.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
2 :0OpAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8 :11 a Ar Las Cruees Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... HI Paso... Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
8:05 a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
4:40a
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10:00p
.

9 K)5 p
12:10p
3:10 p
9:20 p
8 :30 a
1 :00
p
6:45p

When others fall, consult

Coming East

No. 17 No.l
3:50 p 3:50 pLv..
8 :25 p

GUARANTEED CURES!

GOLD MINES.

BRAIN TREATMENT
ALL OTHERS

Is sold under positive Written Guarantee
bjr authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, youthful Errors, or Excossive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, SI a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to

.1U

Force of Habit.
Mr. Sqiiidds
That pretty Mrs. De
Broker used to be Mr. Do Broker's typewriter before she married him, didn't she?
Mrs, Sqiiidds Um what was it you
said?
Mr. S. I asked if Mrs. Do Broker
wasn't formerly Mr. Do B. 's typewriter.
Mrs. S. I'm suro I don't know.
Why-dyou think so?
Mr. S. She has a habit of listening to
him when ho speaks, New York Weekly

Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Frane'eoLv

j

lite

10:20 a
8:10 a

4;30p

Reduced Rates

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv... .Chicago
12 :48 a., Tubs., Thu., Sun.
Lv. . . . Galesburg
Lv....EansaCity.... 9:35a., "

'

i.

,

THE TORCH TO POWDER.
Touch a lighted torch to the
contents of a powder mill and
up it goes! But
it isn't the torch
that blows up the
mill; it's the powder. The stuff is
all ready to exIt only
plode.
needs one touch
of fire to start it.
When a man's
blood is all ripe
and ready for disease it only needs
a little touch to
start him going.
Maybe he gets a
slicrht cold, rets
wet feet or sits in a draft ;
then off he goes into a galloping consumption.
But it isn't the draft that
does it; that only starts him. His blood
was all ready for it in the first place. It was
thick with bilious poisons ; clogged with
germs of disease all ready to be roused into
fatal activity at the least touch.
" My wife had a severe attack of pleurisy and
luug trouble," says Abram Freer, Esq., of Rockbridge, Greene Co., 111., in a thankful letter to
Dr. K. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. "The doctors
gave her up to die. She commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and she began to improve from the first dose. By the time
she had taken eight or ten bottles she was cured,
aud it was the cause of a large amount being
sold here. I think the ' Golden Medical Discovery ' is the best medicine in the world for lung
trouble."
Not only for lung trouble is it the most
wonderful medicine in the world, but for
every form of weakness and debility.
It
redeems the very sources of life from these
subtle poisonous taints which lay the system open to dangerous disease. It gives
digestive power ; helps the liver to do its
work; enriches the blood; builds up solid
strength and vital force.
When you find yourself losing flesh and
appetite ; growing listless by day and
sleepless by night there is an enemy
lurking ready to apply the torch. Write
to Dr. Pierce.
Your letter will be considered strictly confidential
and
he
makes no charge for advice. His great
thousand-pag- e
book, The People's Com-fcio- n
Sense Medical Adviser, will be sent
free paper-bounfor the bare cost of mailing, 2i one cent stamps, or cloth bound
for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. K. V, Pierce.
Buffalo, N. Y.
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and children; electric lights throughout
Very Apropos.
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"Yes, sir," replied the young fellow to a tunnel In a few minutes.
Familiar Bore Funny, but you are al- and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
with a quick look in the other's face.
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and Pullman Palace sleeper through
ways busy when I come in.
Templeton placed chair for his vlsttoi
The Victim But still you come In.
without change.
and sat down faoing him.
A Winning Family.
Boston Transcript.
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Information.
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he said.
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Jamie Pa, what Is "lose majeste?"
No, ho can't afford It.
"Clarice Je aotlng the good Samaritan
Santa Fe, N. M.
Pa That's the Latin way of calling a
Why not?
to n poor fellow I met on the road," said
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
They Invariably win all his money at crow ned head a blamed chump. CleveFranklin. "Ho was faint with hunger, so
Dealer.
land Leader.
1 presumed to Invite him to bite and rap
poker. Cleveland Plain
Tnpka. Ka,
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PECOS VALLEY

beneath your roof, Mr. Templeton. I trust
my presumption did not overstep the
bounds of my acquaintanceship with yourself"
"You did perfeotly right, Harold," interposed the elder man. "AndClarioe, you
say, is attending to the poor fellow with
her own hands?"
"Yes, sir; she preferred to do so."
A few minutes later Clarice Templeton
entered the room, and both its male occupants were surprised to see her eyes were
tearful. "You have been weeping, child?"
said her father as she sank down on the
hassock at his side.
"Yes,"8he said, softly; "it was something that poor man did and said when he
was bidding me good night and thanking
me for the food I had placed before him."
Robert Templeton was too much engrossed with his own thoughts to reply to
what Clarice was saying.
"My child," he said after a short pause,
"it is only right that you should hear
what I am now about to say. It is only
right that the man who desires to make
you his wife' and who is here tonight for
my answer should know your history and
inino."
The young lovers gazed wonderingly
upon the speaker, and their hands sought
each other's Instinctively .
"History, sirl I scarcely understand
you," said Franklin. "I know already
that you, the most illustrious architect of
tho time, were in your youngor days far
poorer than you now are. Have you not
told me often thnt your early struggles
were fraught with privation? Your history, sir, is one that redounds to your
credit."
"I do not refer to the struggles of my
youth, Harold ; it is something else something which conoerns Clarice. It is this:
Clarice is not my daughter!"
The words were spoken at last.
"Not your daughter," whispered the
girl, her face blanching deathly pale.
"Sit down again, my child, and listen
to my story. It is an old story a common
theme for novelists, but true in my case:
"Two brothers fall In love with one girl.
One of the brothers is studious and aspiring, tho other is wild and careless. The
girl chooses the one who thought of tomorrow as a time of pleasure and hated
the plodding life of industry. The brother
who was studious guarded his secret well.
None knew his heart was rent with unrequited love. He smiled and spoke commonplace words to the woman who had
unconsoiously broken his heart. But in
the solitude of the night his thoughts
would ever wander from his books to the
dream that had been shattered.
"He left his native town and settled for
a short time in Manchester. One day he
received word that the brother who occupied the plaoe he himself had often dreamed to fill had been arrested on a oharge of
forgery. The oharge was well founded and
eventually he was sentenced to 15 years'
penal servitude.
"This was two years after his marriage,
and one year after his child was born. His
wife never recovered from the shock, and
when the husband had served but one year
of his imprisonment she was laid to rest.
I reached her Bide a few hours before she
died. She begged that I would take care of
the golden haired prattler she was leaving
behind take oare of her until he had served his period of Imprisonment. I promised.
And when the earth closed over tho body
of her I had loved I took the ohild away
the child that resembled the mother so
much. You were that ohild, Clarice."
A silenoe fell on the little group as
Templeton finished speaking, and the golden head of Clarice had drooped forward
until it found rest on the architect's knee.
"And what do you expect me to say,
Mr. Templeton?"
asked Franklin at
length.
"I expect to hear you say what your
heart prompts you to say."
"My heart prompts me to say that nothing you have told me tonight has altered
my love for Clarice, and I repeat again I
love her dearly, and she loves me. We ask
your consent to our marriage. "
"And I give It, Harold," said Templeton, taking Franklin's hand and wringing it. The young fellow stooped ami
raised Clarice from her dejected attitude,
kissed her streaming face and they passed
slowly side by side from the room.
An hour later the lovers stood at the
end of the wooded drive bidding each other good night. The rain
falling.
"And to think, Harold, that I who have
should
of
felt
parentage
my
proud
always
be so disillusioned to think that I am the
daughter of a felon I" and as the words
fell from Clarice Templeton's lips she
sought to check the sobs that filled her
bosom, Franklin drew her throbbing form
closer to his side.
"Nay, sweetheart," he said, "let not the
news trouble you so. You are not to blame
for what your father did, and he perhaps
by this is sorrowing for ills past cruelty
and wickedness.'. Howevsr, let us try to
forget him and the past and he happy in
our mutual love and the golden days to
come."
Kngrosscd as the lovers were, neither of
them wns cogninant of the proximity of a
third person a man who crouched in the
shuduw of the trees.
"Yus, forget him and the past," murmured the intter. "It is only right that
you should. As for him I" and the crouching iigure stole softly away.
"But tell mo, Clarloe," said Franklin,
"tell me the cause of tho tears 1 saw In
your eyes when you joined your father I
shall always call him such and me in the
study."
"It was the poor man the tramp"
"He did not frighten you?" broke In
Franklin.
"Frighten me, Harold! No, something
quite different. Ho said I reminded him
of ono he loved a daughter who is lost to
him forever and and he asked me to
to kiss him, Harold."
"And you did?" queried Franklin,
smilingly.
"Yes, I couldn't refuse. Besides, ho was
an old man, you know."
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SANTA FE

CASES

SCHOOLS

WHAT WE CLAIM FOR IT.

WEATHER FIRE AND RUST.

ELASTIC

CARBON PAINT

e

Will not Crack, Run, Blister or Scale, will
stop leaks and last a life time. Great pro
tector for everything from a hot boiler front
to a rlow, bridge, roof or fence. Waterproof.
W. H. COEBEL,
THE HARD WAREM

ARE YOU IN DOUBT

OUR TREES ADVERTISE THEMSELVES

ss

Choice Fruits -

-

Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi
Growing and Marketing. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price List.

,;

FRUIT

'

HIGH-CLA-

SS

SANTA FE NURSERY.

Made-to-or-d-

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

flrst-clas-

The Sign ol the
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RED LIGHT
"

HENRY KRICK,

07JR PLACE. "
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THE NEW MEXICO

J. MDRALTER,

Instituted

Military

Merchant Tailor

Roswell, New Mexico.
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F or Sale

one-fift-

-

XAJ3.

Q. MBADORS.

A Summer

two-stor-

To-da-

School of Methods
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,

Tob8 Held During the Month of June in
Otero County for Teachers of Southern New Mexico, on the Summit
of the Sacramento Mountains

:

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

JACOB WELTUER

Books and Stationery

o.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

FEE $2
$1.50 nArsr.

Tbe Santa Fe Merchant
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H. Si E1UNE & CO,

